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solar year has 366 days. Make the lunar year tally with it by means
of intercalary months, and establish the four seasons*.
(d) The Founder of the Dynasty of Chou to his troops
(Eleventh century b.c.)
When the army was set in battle array the Duke of Chou addressed
it, holding in his left hand his axe and in his right the horsehair
standard. Saluting them he said, We have come so far, O men of
the West, Princes my allies, ministers, chieftains, and captains, and
you my men of many races, lay down your shields, for I would speak.
... The Ruler of Shang listens only to his wife. Stupid with lust he
forgets the ancients and his own parents. He has given office to evil-
doers and the empire has become a tyranny. I am now to pronounce
and apply the sentence of Heaven. To the attack! . . . Courage,
brave soldiers.... Cowardice will be punished with death.
III. from the code of the tenth century b.c.
Let both parties be heard by the Judges. Let them consider
whether the crime draws one of the five punishments, or one of the
five fines. If not, let them declare it an involuntary misdemeanour.
. . . Let them beware of doing so from wrong motives. Such as
fear, or favour, or for disgrace or for bribes....
Branding is the punishment for a thousand crimes. Amputation
of the nose is another such. Amputation of the foot is one for five
hundred, castration for three hundred, death for two hundred.. ..
For ransom from each thief—from six hundred ounces of copper
for escape from branding to six thousand for escape from the death
penalty.
IV
A Great Drought
(Ninth century b.c.)
Glorious shone the milky way
Revolving radiant in the heavens,
When the King cried, Ah me!
What crime has my people done
That T*ien sends death and disaster
And famine comes upon us once more ?
There is no spirit to whom I do not sacrifice,
There is no victim which I have refused:

